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TJIFTI ~JG - SURF ACE - THEOqy PROBLEVS 
By Ro bert S . Swans on and stewart IvI . Cr"lndall 
SeMfiIIARY 
A method is sugge s ted for making lifting -surf ace 
c a lculations by m88ns of m8gnetic measurements of an 
electrorn8gnetic - anl:'logy mode l. The method is based on 
t h e perfect analogy between the strength of the ma~~ne tic 
field ar ound a conductor and the strengtL of t}1e induced-
ve loci t y fie Id around a vortex . .£lec-~ri c conduc tors are 
arranged to repre sent the vortex sheet. The magnetic -
field strength is determined by measuring , with an blec -
tronic v o ltmeter , the voltage induced in a small sC8rch 
coil by the alternating cur~cnt in the wires reDresentlng 
the vort ex sheet . 
Solutions of nonlinear liftins-surfece problems may 
be obtained by p lacing the conductors representing the 
trailing vort ices n long t he fluid lines (Helmholtz con-
dition) . A p otential - f low solution for the distortion 
Bl'1d rolling up of the trailing - vortex sheet may be obteined . 
By use of the Prandtl - Glauert rule, the liftins-s urface 
theo ry rI12y be adapted to include first -order compressibility 
effe cts . 
A comp ar ison w['s made 0 ~ the downw8sh deter'mined by 
means of 8 - oreliminary electromagnetic-aTIalozy model with 
the downwash obtained by calcu l ation for an olliptic wing 
having an aspect ratio of 3. '1'he . accuracy of the maenati c 
measurements compared sAtisfactorily with the accuracy of 
the downwash calcul at ions . 
I NTRODUCT I ON 
There are many import::mt serodynami c problems for 
which solutions by lif ting - line theory are inadequate . 
These problems can be solved muc h more satisfactorily by 
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a lifting - surfac e theory ; that is , a theory in which the 
lift is assumed to be distr i buted over a surface inste ad 
of along a line . The c al culations necessary to determine 
solutions by lift i ng - surf ace theory, however, are rsther 
l aborious even for the sim:~lif'ied case in which the vari -
ation in incremental pressures with the effective c amber or 
the ang l e of attac k of the surface is linear . A more exact 
nonlinear so l ution is very nearly i mpossib l e to calculate 
exceot for a few special cases. A few of the aerodynami c 
prob lems f or which solut i ons by l ifting- surface theory a re 
desired are : the p l an - form corrections necessary for the 
prediction of finite - span hinge - moment characteristi cs 
from sect i on date ; the determination of spanwise and chord-
wise lo ad distributions of wings with low aspect ratio , 
wings with swe ep , wings in sideslip , wings in roll , and 
wings in turnin g flight; more exac t so l utions for the 
unsteady lift of finite wings; and an improved theory of 
the fie l d of f lo w near propellers . 
In re feren c e lit was shown that the p l an - form co:rre c-
tions determined from lif ting- line theory are inadequate 
for hinge - moment predictions . The plan - form corrections 
determined by a l inear lifting - surface theory (reference 2 ), 
however , we r e shovm to be quite satisf actory for the pre -
di c tion of h inge moments at smBll angles of att r ck . For 
wings at l ar ge r angles of att c k , espec i a lly for wings with 
square tips , a nonline ar li fting - surface theory is required . 
The e l e ctromagneti c- analogy method was develo ped in 
an attempt to make c alculations by both linear ru~d non -
linear l ifting- surface theories p r acti cal. The time and 
expense required to build and test aD electromagneti c-
analogy mode l of a wing and wake were expe c ted to be sma ll 
c ompared with the cost of applying other methods available 
at presen t , even for the line ar c ase . The electromagneti c-
analogy method is b8sed on the fact that the magnetic 
field around a wire c arrying e lectric current is perfectly 
analogous to the velocity field around a vortex. It has 
also been shoVIffi ( reference 3) that the lifting surface and 
wake may be represented by a vortex sheet and may therefore 
be rep l aced by conductors arr anged in the configuration 
of the equivalent vortex sheet . Simp le measurements of 
the magnet ic-f i e l d strength then replace the difficult 
induced- ve l ocity c alculations . 
For nonlinear so lut ions of l ifting- surface problems , 
the trailing - vortex sheet represented by the wires is 
ro lled u p and d istort ed instead of l ying in a p l ane as it 
- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~~--' 
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j S usu8.11y assumed to do . In figure 1 is shown a simplified 
picture of a rectangular wing of low aspect ratio at a large 
angle of attack wi th a rolled-up and distorted trailing-
vortex sheet . Of the various features of the distorted 
vortex sheet that contribute to the nonlinearity, the most 
important is the vertical spacing of the trailing vortices . 
The in c rease in vertical spacing as the angle of attack is 
increased results in 8 decrease in the vertical component 
of induc ed velocity at the surface, especially near the 
wing tips; thus the slope of the lift curve is increased 
as the angle of attack increases (sea raference 4) and the 
slones of hinge - moment curves are more negative (refer-
ence 1 ) . 
The present report describes the basic theory 0; the 
electromagnetic - analooy method and the general procedure 
by which various aerodynemic problems may be solved by this 
analogy . A few preliminary results for the linear case 
are presented for an elliptic wing havin g an aspect ratio 
of 3, as well as a con~8riscn of the results obtained by 
the present method and tho results calculated by the method 
of reference 2 . 
SyrmOLS 
r vortex strength 
rmax maximum vortex strength 
~p pressure difference across lifting surface 
V free - stream velocity 
M mach number , ratio of free - strs 8m velocity to sonic 
velocity 
P fluid density 
x distance along free - stream direction from leading 
edge of vvj ng 
y spanwise distance 
z verti c al distance above plane of vortex sheet 
H magnstic - field strength 
- ~- . .. ~ -- - --~ 
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i current in c onductor 
e induced voltage 
1 l ength of conduc tor or vortex 
r distance from element of conductor o r vortex to poin t 
in question 
v induced velocity 
w ve r tical com-;::>onent of induced velocity (downw ash) 
u horizontAl component of induced velocity (free-stream 





Bar e.bove symbol indicates a vector , as H, L, r, and v . 
BASIC THB:ORY 
Solution of Aerodynami c Problems by Av ailable 
Lifting- Surface Tneories 
The distribution of lift over a lifting surface cannot, 
in general, be expressed in any simple mathematical form 
such as C2n be obtained by lifting-line theory . This state -
ment is especially true for nonlinaar lifting-surface 
problems . Except for R few special olan forms (references 5 
and 6), the method of determining t.he induced downw8sh for 
a p;iven lift distribution also is too complex for expression 
in mathem8tica l form . In order to obt2in an exac t , complete 
analyticA l solution, however, such expressions must be lmown . 
The determination of the surface to sustain an arbi-
trary lift distribution may be acc01nplished by means of 
the electromagnetic-analogy !r..ethod described herein or, 
for the linear case, by the semigraphical method of refer-
ence 2 . The inverse -prob lem, determining the lift dist:ei -
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bution over an arbi trar',V surface , may then be solved by a 
process of successive anpr oximations . A reasonable distri -
butJon of vortic i ty is assumed or calculAted from the 
simp l e lifting - l ine anJ th i n - airfoil theori'3s , and the 
induced velocit i es corresponding to that vortex distribution 
ar'e determi ned by making an ele c trorrlagnetic-analogy model 
of the vor t ex sheet and measuring the m~gnetic-fiald strengt h . 
If the induced veloc i t i es do n ot satisfy the boundary con -
ditions - t hat is , the shFpe of the lifting 3urface - the 
v ortex sheet is sui tably a l tered and the process repeated 
unti l the boundary condit i ons are s8ti~fied . For the non -
linear prob l em , not only must the lnduced velocities satisfy 
the boundary conditions of the wing shape but 81so the 
tr ai ling vortices must sat i sfy the Helmholtz condition, 
name l y , thet the vortices must trail along fluid lines . 
(See reference 7 . ) In prc:ctice , satisfying these sim-ole 
con ditions mRy requjre a c O'1siderable amount of work unless 
the f i rst ap~roxim8tion is fairly accurate, In order to 
o btain a somewhat more general solution , for the linear 
c ase at l east , t he surfaces reouired to SupDort s0veral 
diffe rent lift distributions fuiy be dete~mined so that the 
shape f or a p art'i c uler l ift dis tri bution may be es timated 
by a process of interpo l ation or superposition . 
There are , however , several problems for which a com-
p l ete ~oten ti81 - f low sol ut i on of the inverse problem is not 
n e c es s ary . For example , i n order to include the main 
e ffe ct s of v is c os i ty , the estlHlation of the hinge - moment 
parameter for f i n i te - span wings should be made by applying 
t heo r eti c a l aspe c t - rat i o c orrections to experimental section 
hinge - moment par aJlete r s . For such prob l ems the additional 
aspe c t - r at i o c o r rections may be determined simply and 
a c curate l y from the surface required to support a g iven 
li f t d i st r ibution (referen c e 1) as found by lifting - surface 
t heor y . 
The r esults of the electromagnetic-8.l1alop'Y solution 
of the li f ting- surfAce theory may be corrected for first -
orde r c Olii.pressibility effect;s by a sirr:-ple application of 
t he Prandt l-Glauert rule ( r eference 8) . '1'11-3 method consist s 
of determJ.ning the incomI:)l'essib l e - flow ch8rac ter istics of 
an equiva l ent wing the chords of which are increased by the 
I 
factor I 2 ' It is therefore n6cessary only to build 
'1/1 - M 
an e l ectromagnetic - em,al ogy model of 8. wing of this slightly 
l owe r aspect rat i o ( l ower by the factor 1 _\) or to 
\ ,yl - JVi2 
test models of severa l aspec t r2.tios and interpolate . irhe 
6 
pressures (or 
equiv a lent of 
by the factor 
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vorticity) acting upon this incompressible 
lower aspect ratio , however , must be increased 
1 
In order to find the lift , these 
,J 1 - M2 ' 
increased pressures are referred to the original wing and 
in tegrated . 
vortex Sheet 
Inesmuc h as the equivalence of a lifting wing end wake 
to a vortex sheet may be considered to be well estab l ished 
(reference 3) , only the important characteristics of the 
equivalent vortex sheet and the relations between the lifting 
wing and the vortex sheet wi 11 be g i ven. 
The part of the vortex sheet representing the lifting 
wing c onsists of a sheet of bound v ortices . 'The streng th 
of the vortices i s dire c tly associated with the lift distri -
bution of the win ~ . The prodQct of the air density , the 
free - stream v e l ocity , the vortex length perpendicu l ar to 
the free - stream velocity , an d the vortex strength of eac h 
elementary vortex equal s the lift contribution by that 
elementery vortex (Autta - Joukowski law ) . If the lift 
distribution of the win g is known or assumed, therefore , 
the equiva l ent vortex distribution nay be eas ily obtained . 
A continuous lift distribution ( as measured by pressure 
distribution 6p) may be integ r ated to g ive a continuous 
v ortex dis tri bution . The integ~r8tion formula (reference 2) 
for obtaining the vortex dis t ributi on is 
r = rx 6p dx. ( 1 ) Jo pV 
whe re pV is the product of the density and the free -
streaID v 810clty and the lnte3ration is made in the fra8 -
stream direction . Equ tion (1) !ives the chordwi se 
r - fu..Ylction at each section . The v alues of r at the 
trailin6 edge of the wing at each se ction also give the 
s p8nwi8e vortex distribution of the wake . The bound 
vortices may be assumed to lie along a mean surface, half -
way between the unper and l ower surf 2ces of the wing . 
The part of the vortex sheet representing the wake 
consists of the so - called trailing vortices . As the name 
imp lies , these vortices origlnate at the trailing edge of 
the wing and merely trail behind the 'iing . These vortices 
are free to move and t hus lie alon g the local strerun lines , 
or fluid lines . This sirriple kinematic condition , the 
Helmholtz condi tion (reference 7) , determines the configu-
r ati on of thd trailin g - vortex shoet . 
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The trailing vortices for lightly loaded wings usually 
lie very near a plane ; that is, these vortices travel 
almost strair)lt back froIT. their origin at the trailing 
edge of the wing . For hi gh ly loaded wings, however, the 
trailing - vortex sheet is known to be considerably distorted, 
rolled up , 1:md inclined wi th respect to the free -8 tre o.m 
direction . ( See fig . 1 . ) The characteristics of the ai r 
flow behind wings are described in more detail in refer-
ences 9 and 10 . 
E l ectromagnetic An&logy 
The perfect analogy that e xists betwean the strength 
of the magnetic field 8round conductors and the strength 
of the induced- velocity field aroQDd coluJm1ar (finite -
diameter) vortices is well known . I~ fact, the phenomena 
of the induced ve locities around vortices arb usually 
explained in aerodyn amic textbooks by the ane.logy wi th 
e lec tromagnetic phenomena . Both phenomena are pot.:m tinl 
flows . 
The v e ctor form of the differentipl equation for the 
ma gn8ti c-field strength dB at any poin t caused by t~e 
current i f10win ts in an infinites i ma l length dT of 
wire is ( from p . 242 of referen c e 11) 
dT x r 
dR - i i r 13 ( 2 ) 
where r is the vector from the current element to the 
point in question . This equation is usually called the 
Blot - Savart law in aerodynamic textbooks . 
The same form of eau at ion (2) but with different 
constants applies to the induced velocity dv at any 
point caused by an infinite s i mal len <.::lh dT of a vortex 
of strength r (reference 9); that ~s , 
r dT x r 
dv = 4rr 
The uni ts in which the various quantities in 
e quations ( 2) and (3) aT'e usually me asured are wide ly 
differen t . In e quat ion (2), for example, H is us ually 
gi ven in g auss , i in abarrrperes , and Land r in 
centimeters . In equation (3), v is usually in f eet per 
second , r in feet squared per second , and L anlt r 
in feet . 
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Sm811 search coils ar e used to measure the strength 
of the magnet i c fie l d . These search co i ls must be cali -
brated in ~n8.gnetic fields of kno','ln stl"'ength - for examp le, 
i n a H'~ lmholtz ced) (fie; . 2) , II' th8 vortex equP'Ljon (3) 
?nd the u8u ol vo tex uni ts are uscd to cornoute the induced 
ve]ocity in the Helmholtz coil (p. 269, re fe renco 11) -
th8t is , are used 8 S the calibrating uni t - t'md If the 
amn:eter measuring the current in the Helmholtz coil is 
considered to re~d vortex stren~th , converJions of electro-
m8gnetic to aerodynamic units wlll n0t be necesspr~T . AJl 
conversions end cor-stants becom(~ n:ere l y a PDl't of the over·· 
all calibratjon const ant of the search c o ils . 
CON S'I'RDCTION OF ELECT~ MAG:f~'I'IC-ArAr.OGY MODELS 
Approximate Representation of Continuous vort ex Sheet 
The replacemcnt of a continuous vortex distribution 
by a f:1nite numbe r of conductors FlUSt , of course, involve 
some alJproxim8tion . Two orocedurcs for c onstructing :llodels 
have be en trjed . For tbe prelilninary clectromagnetic -
aJ.1210gy model , a set of 50 c.rcular electric wire~ carrying 
the same current (co:mcctGd ir series) repr'asentlng 
50 columnar vortices of equal strength were distributed 
over the wing and wake . (See fig . 3 . ) The arrangement 
of the wires was dete~mined as follows: Fifty contour 
lines of r were c alcnlatod· from e quati on (1) . (See 
rGference 2 . ) Each wire WBS placed halfway between two 
adjacent r- contour lines 2J1d thus represeCl t ed 
llr/rmax. :: 0 . 02 . In order to illustrate the degree of 
the appr oxirn ·tion -i n vol.ved , the contin uous chordwise 
r - function at the plane of . s~~etry aJ.ld tha stepwi se 
di.s tribution of wires us ed to represeut the con tinuous 
·di.s tribu t i on are given in figure' 4. 
'l~he pOSE:ibUi ty ·o.f erN)I'S re..s..ulting from the use of 
an incr'-ement.a.l distribution i~ , however, ma-re serious t:r an 
sirr.ply the possibili ty of nat._.obtaining a g ooa represen -
taU.on · of the distribu .. tion of vo .. ticity in tbe continuous 
wake . The· induc ed velociby resultin g £'ro211·8.n incremental 
vortex pattern may vary greatly about the mean v a lue that 
would be obt.sine.d. by the- c .. orrtinuo.us sheet , because the 
magni.t..ud.e. of' th0 inducea. ve loci ty varies i:'1Versely wi th 
·distancELfrooL the voJ. t ex" core and becomE,s higher th&'1 the 
mean v 8lue on one side of each stepwise vortex increment 
and lov'Ler . than the me an value on tho other side . The 
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effe c t 1.S illustrated in figure 5. It is thus necessary 
to use as many wires as practicable to 8.pproach as nearly 
as possibl e a continuous sheet and to measure the induced 
velo c ities at a great number of points so that the mean 
value of the induced velocity may be obtained more easily 
mld more a ccurately from faired curves . 
The preliminary mode l, constructed of 50 wires, gave 
sa.tisfactory results and it is believed that 50 is about 
the optimum number of wires . Construction difficulties 
are too great i f more wires are used, and the accuracy is 
not g r e at enough if fewer wires are used . Anothe r, more 
c omp l ex method of cons truc tion was adopted for a few 
mode l s Dut the results obtained ,",vere not much more 8ccur'ate 
than those obtained with the simpler Vlire construcLion 
metl.od . The other construction method was to use tJ.in 
a l uminum strips (resulting in Jlflat wlres ll ) rather than 
c·ircular copper wIres (fig . 6) , t:-le reason for t1J..l2 type 
of construction being th2t a more ne2~ly continuous distri -
bution of vortici ty and a. corres-;lOnding srr.oother induced-
velocity field could be obtained . Tha effect of eddy 
curren ts i n the aluminum s trlps proved to be more importan t 
then was originally expe c ted , however , and the induced 
mag-petic field was only slightly smoother thAn with 
circul ar wires and was not so rezular; thus difficulties 
in fairing the measured induced ma,:netic field proved to 
be about t he s arne for both types of mode 1. 
Correction for Finite Thiclaless of 'iVires 
Calcul ations by the liftin g - surface theory are usually 
made for points in the plane of the vortex sheet . Because 
the wires representing the vortices sra of finite tfiickness , 
the magnetic - field strength must be measured at several 
verti c al heights and extrapolated to zero, that is, to tho 
center of the wires . Except near the wing tips and the 
l eading edge of the wing , this extrapolation is usually 
l inear and can thus be made quite accurately . The fact 
that measurements ere made above the wires sirr.plifies the 
f airi.ng problem , be c ause the variation in the: magni tude 
of the vertical corr.ponent of induced veloci~y about the 
mean v a l ue ( fig . 5) decreases with lncrease in vertical 
height . 
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c orre ction for Fjnite Length of Trailing-Vortex Sheet 
For the steady- state c ondi tion of a fin i te - span lifting 
surfac e , the trailing-vortex sheet extends from the trailin g 
edge of the wiYlg infinitely far downstream . It is necessary 
to determine corrections for the finite l ength of trailiYlg -
vortex sheet of the e l ectromagnetic- analogy models . The 
v;ires r'epresenting t e incremental vortices were connected 
in series; the closing loops were about 0 . 7 span behind the 
wing fo r one mode l and about 2 s y,;8...Yl S behind the wing for 
another mode l. (See fig . 3 . ) Be c a.use the correction for 
t he approxi mation of the infinite len gth of the trailing-
vor te x sheet is fairly small - about a 5 - per cent correction 
f or a 0 . 7 - spa.Yl wake Rnd l ess than I-percent correction for 
a 1. 5- t o 2 . O- s p n wake - it appe ars t.hat 'i18kes need not 
be longer than 1. 5 SpBDS . Morc dOWi.'1wash ts contributed by 
the clos ing loops than by the missing trai ling vortices . 
The correction is simp l y the difference between the down -
wash contribution of the closing loo)s and the contribution 
of the missing pRr t of the t railing-vortex sheet . The 
corrections are small and can usually be estimated by 
assuming that the span l oadi ng is c. simple re c tangular 
l oading or the sum of two rectangular loadings . 
The corrections mpy a lso be determined from rr,easure -
ment s of the induced field :::t a d istance behi nd the closing 
\vires e qual to the l en[th of via.ke renresented . That is , 
if a measuren~ent is made at the corresponding Sl)8.Ylwise 
poin t 1 wake l en gth behind the model, the effe ct will be 
the srune as i f a measurement were made on the wing of the 
downwash due to a mirror im2ge of tha model refl e cted from 
the closing l oops . Such an image would cance l the eff8 ct 
of the clOSing loops End wou l d doub l e the l ength of the 
wake . The remaining error is reletively small. 
SUG ESTED ~!ETHOD 03' T,iE ASURINC'r 1AGNi!:TIC - F ELD STRENGTH 
Several methods o f meqsuring the magnetic - field 
strength were i nvest i gated . 'Ihe fun ·jamental r rinciple of 
the method se l ected R S being the simples t and as requiring 
the l east spe ci al equi pmelt and the least development work 
is given here in . 1his method consists in passing alternating 
currents through the wires representing th-3 vortex sheet 
and :'ne J3 suring the magneti c- field strength by means of the 
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volta~e induced in a sma ll search coil . A discussion of 
other possible methods of Ineasuring the magnetic-fielcl 
strength is given in the appendix. 
Basi c ?rinciples 
According to the prin cj ples of electromegnetic 
induction (reference 11), the electromotive force induced 
in a fixed circuit (the search coil, in this case) by 
changing the ma gnetic flux throu[;h the colI is equal to 
the time rate of chang e of flux linkages with the call . 
If an alternating current is paSSed through the wires 
representing the lifting wing ",11d the wGke, tt:1e m8gnetic-
f ield strength willglso be alternating at the same 
frequency and with the same wave shane. 'fhis fact may be 
seen from equ8tion (2), because the tnstantaneous value 
of dB is proportional to the J.11stantaneous value of i. 
A simple method of determining the magnetic-field 
strangth , therefore, is to measure with an electronic 
voltmeter the voltage induced in a small sLsrch coil (fig. 7) 
when a l terneting current is "9assed through the wires 
representing the vortices (fig . 3). '1'h6 se2.rch coil is 
directional; that i3, this coil measures only th~ component 
of m.agnetic - field intensity along the axis of the coil. 
Practica l Problems 
Upper-frequency limit .- Be cause the voltag0 induced 
in the search coil is proportional to the rate of change 
of flux , it wou l d s eem desirable to use a very h1gh-
frequency current so th&t the voltage induced in the 
search coil would be very large and thus somewhat eaSler 
to measure . The mBximum frequency that m.sy be used, 
however, is about 300 cycles , because the capacitance 
between the closely spaced wires in the model representing 
the vortex sheet becomes important aoove this frequency . 
If greater frequencies flre used , capacitative reactance 
becomes sufficiently lo\>v to have p s rce-r:tible effect. :lilien 
the capacitative reactence between wires becomes small, 
the current is not the S8mB in all wires even though they 
are conn ected in series . The maximum allowable frequency 
was determined from measurements of the capacitative 
reactance of the electrom8£netic - analogy model used for 
the preliminary tests, to be described in the section 
"Preliminary Tests vd th Electromagneti c-AnBlogy r,~oclt3l. /I 
The capacitative reactrnce, and thus the leakag8 current 
of this model, became measurable abov0 about 300 cycles. 
12 
Several other mode ls tested hBve had about the same or a 
hi gher limiting frequen cy; therefore , a 300 - cycle li lit 
is believed to be conse rv at i ve . 
Wave shape . - The f&ct that the frequency is limited 
to b~ut 300 cycles also requires that the wave shape of 
the c urrant in the vortex sheet be very nearly sinusoi dal; 
that is , any departure f r om a sinple sine wave mean s that 
hig'her har'moE ic f r equencies are also present . Usuel l y the 
most near l y sinusoi da l wave shape is obtained by putting 
enough condensers in ser i es with the mode l to ba 1 2nce the 
inductance of t h0 model ; j.n this way a p ure r6sistance 
10 8d is ~ut on the generator . 
The easiest way to de~ermine the wave shape is to l ook 
at the vol t8ge output of the se .rch coil by means of an 
osc1110s c op9 . This wave shape is not thet of the current 
in the wires but depends on the :::ate of chfmge of current 1 
wi th time t - th8t is, "t:'le induceci volta;J8 e is equ$ l to 
K d i . The amo l i tude of the third harmoni c as seen on the 
d t 
os ci l l os cope i s, then , three times t he 2mplitude of the 
a c tual third harmonic of t he current . In other words , the 
wave shape of the vo l t ge output of the search coil looks 
much more irregular than the wave shape of the current in 
the wire s actually is . If the fIlters that are added to 
the circui t m8ke the vol t age output of the searc h c)il 
a'')pear satisfac tory , no further test is necessary . 
Pr acticel l y a ll alternators have WBve shapes that are 
not sinus oid" 1 and that change with loa . The wave form 
of the c urren t in the He l mhol tz coil, used to c alibrate 
the search co i l , mus t be identi c al with that of the curr ent 
in the e l ectromagnetic - analogy mode l. Probab l y the easies t 
way to rr.ake the se wave fo r ms identical is to conn e ct the 
Helmholtz coi l and the elec t romagnetic - analogy mode l in 
series . The He l mho lt z coil 2n d the ele c tromagnet ic-
an a logy mode 1 should 'oe p l a ced a s far a.part 2<S POS!? i b le 
and shoul d be oriented i n such a way that downwas h me8sur e -
men ts on the Bl'lalogy mode l are unaffected by the fie l d o f 
the Helmho lt z coil and that the Helmholtz fie l d is unaltered 
by the 5na l ogy - model fie l d whi l e the se&rch coi l is bein g 
cali brated . It wou l d a lso be advantageous to effect an 
arran gement such that the search- coil c alibrat i on could 
be che cked frequent l y . A fair l y sat i sfactory arrBn~ement 
was emp loyed for the preliminary tests . ( See fi g . D.) 
The l eads from the se arc h coi l were long enough to go to 
either the He l mholtz coi l or the ana l ogy mede l . 
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Search c oils . - T'ne optimum size of the s'3arch coil 
depends-u?on t of actors . First, t~e search coil must be 
small enough to make "point ·f.! measuremonts possi:'.le. If 
the coil is too large and the magnetic-field strength varies 
nonlinearly with pos~tion , the effective center of the 
coil may be too far from the geometric center. If the 
coil dimensions are kept small relative to the WIng, little 
error due to this cause will result . The size of the 
search coil therefore depends upon th~ size 0: the 
electromagnetic - an alogy model . The second cons iclerati on 
is that, for accurate voltage measurements, the volte[e 
output of the search coil should ba at least O.OGOl volt 
and a minimu.n v Blue of O. 001 volt i 3 y;referable. 
Several sizes of coil were triad with the preliminary 
model, and it Is felt th3t the llJ2.ximU11"!-si~e search coil 
that gives measurements fairly close to point EeBsu~eRants 
is or-e wIth a diameter- about 1 per-cent of the v/ing :Jen,i-
span and 8 height about 0. 5 9vrcent of th0 wln6 semispan. 
In order to get the desired search-coil voltace output, 
the model semispan must be at least 3 to 4 fBOt and the 
search coi l should have 8.ooul:. 1000 turns and be V','Qund wi th 
about No . 43 wire (0 . 0022- in . di am . ) . If a lRrgep mode I 
is used , l arger wire may be u~ed to wind the c oil, althouch 
wi re as sm811 as 0 . 001 inch was wound satisfactorily for 
the coil used for the prelimin~ry tests . It is prObably 
desirab l o to have a number of search coils (fir . 7) of 
vcrr'ious sizes , however , to meet any speciel '::onditlons. 
Smaller coils pre desirrble near the le3aing e~ge mId thG 
tips of the wing and in other places where the flux field 
varies rapid l y . 
The see.rch coil must be wound rether car -'ful1y so 
that all 100DS are RS nearly per?enaicular as possible to 
the axis of the coil in order to maintain tL3 directional 
properties of the coi 1. The coil must then be carefully 
mounted on the survey B?paratuE . A test fo~ the correct 
mounting (or Rlinement) of the coil i s to read the volt age 
output of the small coil when mount~d Nith its axis verticel 
at a position on the electromagnetic - 8n~10gy mod61 1fJhere 
the horizontal component of the magnetic field is strongbr 
than the vertical compon Gnt . ~~e6al'dle_;:; of now the search 
coil is turned about its vertical axis, thd voltage out-
put should be the sam3 if the soa::'ch cOll i3 lcc:pt [t the 
sarrle 'olace on the model . 
The l eads from th3 segrch coil to the olectronic 
vol tme tcr mus t be tv,is ted so that r"o 1.f11"e:e loops 8rE:.. pres ent . 
--------
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otherwise , the voltage mea3ure d by the electronic volt -
Meter will not only be the voltage i nduced in the search 
coi l bu t will a l so consist of the voltage induced in these 
leads . The errors resulting from p ickup in the leads may 
be rr~ 2.cle negligible by tightly twisting the leads, by 
mp~king the number of turns in the search coil l arge so 
th8t the I e ad pickup gi vas a. s!'l1all :Je::'cen tage error, and 
by bringing the le ads in perpendicular to the vortex sheet 
so that the leads will be in the re g ion of low mR cnetic -
field "trength . 
Extraneous fields .- One of the most important probl ems 
in me'asuring "the magneti c - field strength i s to filter out 
all eX"Gr8.neous fields . It is desirable to make the te~.;, ts 
in a wooden build in g fgirly far from 31e ctric~1 distur -
b mces such ss electric motors and cOlrquting rrachines . 
Reasonab l y sati3factory results lrlay be obtained in spi"Ge 
of these disturbences , if necessary, by the use of an 
ele c trical f ilter in 'che circuit of the SearCf.l coil and 
electron ic vo ltmeter . SUC) s filter suppresses any voltage 
of frequen cies ot~_er thEm the ono passing throuZh 'the 
vortex sheet . BecE' s·3,h3 fi Ite2 m8Y act as a search coil 
i ts e l f, it must be l ocat.ed some d i st :ID ce from the model. 
~surj:.ng_~~~~~m_eEt . - No curr·ent should be dr8.·Nn. in 
me r-surlng se E:rc. - coi 1 vo l ta[e , which is of tr..e opdeI' of 
only 1 millivolt . Corr.mercial elE.:ctron ic v o ltmeters combine 
the hieh sensitivi ty and hi ~:h resj stance demanded . Small 
8rn ou~t s of power ·- supply r ' pple usually exist in these 
v oltmeters . This power - suDDly ~ip01e interferes with 
measu~ements made at integral multi~les of the line fre-
quency, and cere should be taken to avoid use of these 
frequencies in testing . 
p"'-1ELnnN A.RY TESTS 'NI'fH SL~C T:i'J!vIAGN:3/r.:;::C - AN ALOGY MOD:2;L 
In orier t o check the accuracy of the electrcmaenetic -
analogy method of so l ving l i fting-surface prob l ems, a 
vortex pattern for which the i~duced velocities had already 
been ca lculated by the ~ethod of referonce 2 was inves -
tigated . Calculations were made of the vert ica l comp onen t 
of tne velocities induced by a plane vortex sheet r e"Jre -
senting the lift distributi on es ~ i~ated from the two -
dlmensional theories for an e ll i Dtic wing havi.ng an aspe ct 
ratio of 3 . 
--- -~~--
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Equipment 
A smal l model of the plane vortex sheet was constructed 
of 50 wires representing 50 incrementr.l vortices. This 
model (fig . 3) reore sents about the smallest model (wing 
span of 3. 3 ft) that wil l yield satisfactory results. A 
sffiall search coil (fig. 7(8)) of 1000 turns W8S used to 
measure the magnetic - field strength. A i"lelrrboltz coil 
(fig . 2) was used to celibr te the search ceil. Tna power 
supply W9S a 500-eyele alternator driven by a direct-
current motor , the speed of which wes controlled so that 
the frequency output was held at 270 cycles. T:r~e direct -
current field of the alternator wes Fdjusted to give a 
curren t o .lt l.:mt of 8 ar:meres . 'rhe wave sna";)e W'JS very 
nearly sinusoidal (third harn:onic, loss t~'l8n 4 p(;rC9nt of 
the first harmonic) . 
Some tri a1 tes ts we!"'8 m 8d In t-::-le v!Or~,:shop of the 
L8n i~ley Atmosp~-18r ic N:"nd 1\.mnel SeclJion . :he rae-ults 
nroved unsatisfactory, howeve r , beca.lse o~ excessive elec -
tric and magnetic interference . The appar.?tus wes t1'1en 
moved to a V 'rge wooden bu::' ldi:.'1g, in which there Vias very 
Ii ttle electric and .nf'€:net ic interferGnce. The setup is 
SLOwn in figure 8. The smR.ll amount of' bO - cycle electric 
interference that was still present was eliminated by 
usin6 a 100 - cycle high- pass filter in the electronic-
voltmeter circuit . 
Results 
A comolete survey wa s made of the induced-vcloclty 
field (both the horizontal and vertical components ) at 
from 50 to 100 chord'i,ise points at each of 15 spaniiisa 
locations on tha model and at several vert:cal heights. 
Near the l eading edge and the tips of the illodel, the 
effect of vertical hei gh t was V'Jl'~T lprge and , at all 
loc ations , the effect was lprge enou3h to requir3 surveys 
at several heights in order that the r6sults coula be 
extr~polat0d to Z8ro ver tical height . 
The most imDorta.."t co~nonent of induced veloci ty 
computed by lifting-surfeee t eory is tIe vertical com~onent . 
The only reason for meAsurin~ the horizontal co~,onent is 
to check the arrangement of the wires representing the 
vortices . According to the assumptions of thin - airfoil 
theory, the horizontel cornoonent of induced velocity is 
proportional to the pressure distribution. Va lues of the 
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horizontal component u of the: induce velocity 
z 
me as u.red a tare 18ti ve vertic a l he ight of b/2 = o. oo E3 
are shown in fi gure 9 al on g with the theoretical veloc ity 
d:'!.str i bution that t he w in ~ was bui 1 t to represen t . The 
2 r eement i s satisfactory and indica tes that the mode l 
was constructed with sufficient 8ccuracy . 
Chordwise surveys of the mS"3ured value of the ver -
tic a l comp onen t w of the ind uc ed volocity ar e presented 
in fi gure 10 for several spanw i se locations an d vertical 
he i ghts . (Not all of the dR.tB are presen ted . ) The se and 
similar data were extrapo lated to zero ver tical 1 e i ght 
(fi g . 11) and corrected for the finite l ength of the 
trailing- vortex sheet (correction, about one-half of 1 per -
cent ) and are summerj zed i n fi gure 12 . Included in f jg-
ure 12 ar e the calculated values . The agreemen t between 
the two s e t s of results may be seen to be satisfactory . 
The time and labo r invo lved in obta i ning the solution we re 
conside r ab l y l ess (approx bn ~6 1y one - third the maD - hours) 
by the analogy metho d than by c alculation , after the pr ope r 
experimental te c hni.qu.'3 had b8en deterlilined . 
C0NCLTJDIN G REiVlA-qKS 
A method for makin g l ifting- surface calculations by 
me ans of magn e t ic me asurement s of an electromagnetic -
ana l ogy mode l has been de veloped . The method 1s b sed on 
the perfect 8n8 10gy betwee n the streng th of the magnet ic 
fie l d around a cor: duct or and the strength of the induc ed -
velocity fie l d around 8 vortex . Ele c t ric conductors are 
arranged to represen t the vortex sheet . The magnet ic -
fie l d strength i s determi ne d by measuring , with an ele c-· 
tronic vo l tme t er , the voltage induced in a small S6 ar ch 
coil b y the elternati g current in the wires r epresentin g 
the vortex shee t . 
A comparison W8.S mede of th~ downwash determined by 
means of a p reliminary e l e ctromar:.net ic- ana logy modo l vl'i th 
the do\~mwasb obtained by calculat i on for an el li p t :i c win g 
having an aspe ct ratio of 3. The accura cy of the magneti c 
measu:!:'ements compa T' ed satisf ac torily 'Ni th the accuracy of 
the dovvnwash c a lculations . 
other app l i cat ions of the method include solut ions 
of nonlinear li fting - surface p ro blems ob t ain ed by p lacing 
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the conduc t ors re~resentlng t he trailing vortices along 
the fluid lines ( He Imhol tz conai t ion ) • A potenti aI - flow 
solution for the d i stortion and r olling up of the trailing-
vortex s hee t m8Y be obtained . By use of the Prandtl -
Glauert ru le, the Ilfting- surf8ce theory may be ad'3.pted 
to include first - order con~pressibility effects. 
Langley lTemorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nation 81 Advisory Commi t tee for Aeronauti cs 
Lsng l ey Field , Va . 
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APPEl DIX 
AL'rEq~·TATE v3';THODS OF r·BASDRING :vI AGl'ETIC - FIELD STRENGTH 
By R. A. Gardiner 
Several methods could be u sed to make t he measurements 
described in this re port . The methods that were considered 
are : 
Pickup Device 
1 . With d - c . field on wing 
a . Search coil (flip 
co i l or collapse 
of fie l d ) 
2 . 
b . Rotating search coil 
Wi th s li p rings 
"Ni th c omll'.1 tator 
c . Saturated-core 
magnetometer 
d . Torsion - type 
magne tomet er 
With a - c . field on 
a . Satur ated - core 
magnetometer 
b . Bismuth bridge 
c . Se8rch coil 
wing 
Measuring Instrument 
Ballis tic galv anometer 
A-c . e lectronic voltmeter 
D- c . arr:p lifier and vo 1 tmeter 
Suitab le e l e ctronic 
equipment 
Suitable optical equipment 
Sui t ab le e lec troni c 
equipment 
\lVh€:; ats tone bridge 
A- c . electronic voltme ter 
The c onsiderations that l ed to the choice of the 
method used (me thod 2c in t he foregoi ng list) were the 
simp licity , the sturdlness cmd availability of the equipment, 
the deve lopment work required , the ?robEble s uccess and 
accur acy , the magnitude of fie l d stren gth required , the 
minimum posGib l e size of the pickup device , and the free -
dom from inter'i'erence of s tray f ields . The ou ts tllnding 
- ~------ -----~ - -----~--- ----~--------
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advan.tages or dis advantages of the various methods may be 
summarized as follows : 
Met.o.od la .- The use of a search coil and ballistic 
galvanometer is the estB.blished n~ethod of magn03tic-field 
measurement . In order to ~ecure the necessary sensitivity, 
however , a rether delicate galvanometer would have to be 
us ed and would probably re quire 8. spe ci al vibration-free 
supnort . The flip coil would require tare readings of the 
earth ' s m8gr..etic field . ~Vith a st ationary coil Bnd 
collapsing field , the inductance of the wing would prevent 
the desired instantaneous collapse, the galvanometer would 
not be used in a true ballistic manner, and errors would 
resul t . 
Method Ib .- A rotating search coil Bnd associated 
equipment have been used to make maf:,J1etic measurements; 
however, the induced voltages to be ue asured are lower than 
those usually measured by this mathod. The necessary 
sliding contacts would probably intro du ce thermal 
electromotive forces and v8riable resistance and would be 
subject to corrosion . Precision machine work would be 
necessary to minimize difficulties from the motor and 
bearings . 
Methods lc and 2a . - It is knovffi that a coil containing 
a high- permeability metal (Permalloy or Mumetal) will have 
a large induced voltage across its tern:inals as the core 
becomes magnetically saturated. This induced voltage is 
due to the gre at change in inductance that occurs at the 
saturation point . This principle has been used in the 
measurement of magnetic fields; the field to be measured 
is superimposed upon a field set up in the core and the 
chan ge in voltage due to saturation is measured . Although 
this method can be made very sensitive, a large amount of 
electronic equipment is necessary and the nresence of a 
ferromagnetic substance mi ght cause distortion of the field . 
Method Id . - The use of torsion l'1!:,~netometer is an accurate 
methoc o f measurinR the earth's field. A s~Gll ~agnet 
suspended by a suitable fiber is deflected by the earth's 
field . This deflection is measured and, from the kno\m 
magnetic moment of this magnet, the eln'th's field may be 
detern:ined . The me esuring e lemen tis very sensi ti ve and 
the time necessBry to take one reAding is rather long. 
In addition, such an instrument would probably be of 
delicate construction . 
_ _ ~ _ _ ____ __ ~ _ ___ _ ...J 
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Method 2b . - Resistance change due to the presence of 
magnetic lines takes place in bismuth . Measurement of the 
resistance chan ge by use of a bridge is a possible method 
of measuring the m.?gnetic - field strength . At present a 
powerfu l magneti c field is necessary in order to make 
p ractical measurements . Considerations of the available 
power sUT,rp ly eliminated this method. 
Method 2c .- The method finally selected - that using 
an a - c . vol meter , an a - c . field , and a small search coil 
fo r the p i.ckup device - so-peared to be the means which 
would be l east troublesome and which would llse easily 
availeb l e and simple components . Details of this method 
are given in the re p ort . 
__ J 
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• 
Figure 3.- Preliminary electromagnetic-analogy model of elliptic wing 
of aspect ratio 3 with flat-plate-type loading. (Wake represented 
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Figure 6.- An electromagnetic-analogy model constructed of flat aluminum 
strips. (Model represents one semispan of an elliptic wing having an 
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FIgure 8. - General Qrrongemenr or e/ecfron1(7gnef-/(;t-
analogy experllnenf . 
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Ryvre 9. - Chon:7'w/.s~ ds~n~tI77o/1 or/he /JondlmenJ'/ono/ 
hor/zo.n-,!(,?/ J/e/oc//y CO/77~~t!'~r ub~rmox azl ~ -=0 QnO" 
.h~ :0.008. F/Qt-p/ate ~~e or /oO'~qY" 
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